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Abstract
Background: The last decade has seen major development and adoption of bioenergy, particularly in Germany.
This has resulted in a scattering of decentralised bioenergy plants across the landscape, due to their dependency on
spatially diffuse biomass resources. Regional conditions (e.g., soils, climate, management) influence the environmental
burdens resulting from biomass production and thus, also effect the environmental performance of bioenergy
production. Therefore, more regionally focused life cycle approaches are required for assessing these bioenergy systems.
The aim of this paper is to outline such an approach. “RELCA”, is a regional life cycle inventory for assessing the regional
and spatial variation in the environmental performance of bioenergy production within a region.
Methods: Five modelling steps are combined to form the RELCA approach in order to determine: (1) regional
crop allocation, (2) regional biomass management, (3) representative bioenergy plant models, (4) bioenergy plant
catchments, and (5) indirect upstream emissions (non-regional) associated with regional bioenergy production. The
challenges and options for each of these five modelling steps are outlined. Additionally, a simple example is provided
using greenhouse gases emissions (GHG) to show how RELCA can be used to identify the potential regional
distribution of environmental burdens associated with the production of a bioenergy product (e.g. biodiesel) within a
region.
Results: An approach for combining regionally distributed inventory for biomass production with regionally distributed
inventory for bioenergy technologies, through the use of catchment delineation was developed. This enabled the
introduction of greater regional details within the life cycle approach. As a first “proof of concept,” GHG emissions were
estimated for a simple example, illustrating how RELCA can identify the potential regional distribution of environmental
burdens (direct and indirect) associated with producing a bioenergy product.
Conclusions: RELCA (v1.0) is a powerful scoping approach, which is the first to investigate the regional and spatial
variation in the environmental performance of bioenergy production within a region through the use of catchment
delineation. RELCA (v1.0) is not without its limitations. Despite these, it still provides a good starting point for further
discussion, improvements, and modelling developments for assessing the regional and spatial environmental
implications of bioenergy production (e.g., such as impacts to soil, water, and biodiversity) for a within regional context .
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Background
Assessments of bioenergy systems
The last decade has seen major development and
adoption of bioenergy in Europe, particularly in
Germany [1–3]. This has resulted in a scattering of
decentralised bioenergy plants across the landscape,
mainly due to their dependency on spatially diffuse
biomass resources. Such configurations of biomass
and bioenergy technologies in the landscape make the
influence of bioenergy production obvious to the eye
(e.g., maize and biogas plant dominated landscapes
[4]) and thus open to scrutiny for a broad list of po-
tential environmental burdens1, to soil, to water, and
land use [5–8]. In general, life cycle assessment
(LCA) is the most popular assessment approach used
for investigating the environmental burdens associated
with bioenergy production [9–11]. However, more
regionalised approaches are promoted to assess the
potential environmental implications of such bioe-
nergy configurations (i.e., bioenergy plants and their
biomass catchments). Mainly, as at this scale, assessments
can help to identify the distribution and range of geo-
graphical variances (e.g., climate, soil) and management
practices (e.g., fertilising, tilling), which can influence the
potential environmental burdens (e.g., emissions from
soils) associated with biomass for bioenergy production
and thus the environmental sustainability of a bioenergy
product [12–14]. Such geographical and regional variances
are difficult to capture using average or national values.
Therefore, with regional and spatially representative
life cycle assessments of bioenergy systems still evolving
[10, 15–18], the use of three regional contexts were pro-
posed in order to support more regional and spatial life
cycle thinking2 for assessing regional bioenergy produc-
tion systems [19].
Regionally contextualised life cycle thinking
LCA is essentially not designed to be a regional or
spatially disaggregated approach and is considered
more a global assessment tool [20]. The main reason
being, that most production systems are linked to the
diversity of the world’s economy, making it impossible
to provide a spatial orientation for the thousands of
associated production activities [21]. To simplify such
complexity, for life cycle assessment, all environmen-
tal burdens are aggregated across the full life cycle of
a product (i.e., from the thousands of global sites
with associated production activities), removing the
regional or spatial patterns relating to the production
and distribution of such environmental burdens [22].
However, with many environmental burdens associ-
ated with bioenergy production occurring at the re-
gional level [13, 23, 24], there is a need to produce
more regional and spatially representative life cycle
assessments of bioenergy systems [10, 15, 16, 18, 25].
Therefore, the challenge is to find a balance between
the increased focus on regional activities and direct
environmental burdens associated with bioenergy pro-
duction (e.g., emissions produced within the regional fore-
ground) and the requirement to account for the non-
regional environmental burdens also associated with such
regional bioenergy production (i.e., emissions produced
upstream, not within the regional foreground, but else-
where outside the region). In this way, the burdens related
to production activities for the full life cycle of a bioenergy
product can be taken into account.
O’Keeffe et al. [19] in their review of the literature
identified regional and non-regional environmental bur-
dens associated with bioenergy production. Considering
these burdens, they aimed to determine how much of a
regional focus could make sense for assessing the envir-
onmental performance of a particular bioenergy system,
while maintaining the major concepts of life cycle think-
ing. Defining the regional scope as one scale lower than
a country [12]3 and a bioenergy production system as
the combination of different feedstocks and technolo-
gies used to produce a particular bioenergy product
(Fig. 1), they identified three regional contexts which
have been used to frame regionally focused life cycle
thinking. With many burdens of bioenergy production
strongly influenced by the regional variability (e.g., man-
agement, climate, soil) of biomass production [5, 6, 23,
24, 26–28], O’Keeffe et al. [19] identified the need to
begin determining what is happening “within” a regional
context for a bioenergy producing region. They also
identified that life cycle thinking framed in a regionally
contextualised manner is at a nascent stage, particularly
with regard to implementing a suitable or appropriate
life cycle impact assessment phase4. For this reason it
was suggested, as a first step, to begin exploring region-
ally contextualised life cycle thinking with the develop-
ment of life cycle inventory assessments.
Aim of paper
Therefore, the aim of this paper is to outline the
steps, along with their challenges and options, for
developing one of the regional contexts outlined by
O’Keeffe et al. [19] into a practical life cycle ap-
proach. “RELCA” is a regional life cycle inventory for
assessing the environmental burdens of producing a
bioenergy product “within” a regional context. The
objective of RELCA is to establish a regionally dis-
tributed life cycle inventory, which combines both re-
gional bioenergy technologies with their associated
biomass feedstocks for an entire region. This enables
the use of bioenergy configurations (e.g., bioenergy
technologies and biomass) to explore the regional
variability of direct regional environmental burdens
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(i.e., those occurring within the regional foreground),
as well as the indirect non-regional burdens (i.e.,
those occurring outside the region of focus) associ-
ated with the production of a regional bioenergy
product (e.g., biodiesel, bioethanol, biogas), thus
helping to determine the environmental performance
of a regional bioenergy product.
As a first step, a brief outline of the RELCA approach is
provided. Key issues and aspects relating to the five major
steps involved in developing RELCA (Fig. 2) are then
outlined. Additionally, a simple illustrative example, using
greenhouse gas emissions (GHG) is provided, to show how
RELCA can be used to identify the potential distribution of
environmental emissions associated with the regional pro-
duction of a bioenergy product, such as biodiesel. To note,
if the concepts of regionally contextualised life cycle ap-
proaches for assessing bioenergy systems are not familiar
to the reader, it is recommended to read the review of O’
Keeffe et al. [19] for a more in-depth understanding of the
underlying theoretical concepts for this approach.
Fig. 1 A graphical representation of a transesterification bioenergy system, showing two biodiesel plant concepts in a regional setting. The regional
foreground activities are the focus of the zoomed in graphical section (adapted from [19])
Fig. 2 Outlines the RELCA approach and the various integrated modelling steps. (1) CRAMod-crop allocation modelling. (2) BioMod-biomass inventory
modelling. (3) CPMod-conversion plant modelling. (4) CAMod-catchment allocation modelling. (5) NoRiMod-non regional inventory modelling
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Methods
What is RELCA?
RELCA is a life cycle inventory (LCI) assessment ap-
proach which can be used to assess the environmen-
tal performance of bioenergy produced “within a
regional context” [19] (Figs. 1 and 2). It is a retro-
spective scoping approach, applicable to projects
which aim to either “monitor” the status quo of a re-
gion’s existing bioenergy production (e.g., retrospect-
ive, attributional LCI [29]), or which aim to explore
different options for improving the burdens relating
to the existing regional bioenergy production “micro
change” (e.g., system expansion through substitution
[29]). Goal depending, two major functional units can
be used in this approach, either emissions per func-
tion of energy produced (MJ), or emissions per func-
tion of land used (ha) [30]. It can be used to answer
more spatially orientated questions such as: how
much of an environmental burden is coming from
within my region of activity (e.g., due to cultivating
biomass), how much is non-regional? Where are the
burdens of my regional activities being produced? Are
there regional hotspots (i.e., areas within my region
which indicate a higher potential for emissions)?
RELCA consists of three major steps to produce
two regionally distributed inventories (Fig. 2). Two
steps are required for producing the regionally dis-
tributed biomass inventory, with one step required for
establishing the regionally distributed bioenergy tech-
nologies inventory. In a succeeding step, catchment
delineation is used to integrate both regionally distrib-
uted inventories to form inventories for each individ-
ual bioenergy configuration (e.g., bioenergy plant and
supplying biomass). In a final step, these catchment
delineated inventories are linked to the associated
non-regional inventory (Fig. 2). The main modelling
steps involved are as follows:
1. Crop Allocation Modelling (CRAMod) to generate the
potential biomass availability or regional distribution of
energy crops which can theoretically be used by
regional bioenergy systems.
2. Biomass inventory Modelling (BioMod) to develop
the mass and energy balances (inputs and emissions)
relating to the cultivation of the associated energy
crops used in the bioenergy system of interest.
3. Conversion Plant Modelling (CPMod) to develop
representative bioenergy plant models (process
based) for the bioenergy conversion systems in the
region, along with determining their spatial
distributions.
4. Catchment Modelling (CAMod) to assign the
regionally distributed bioenergy crops to the various
bioenergy conversion plants across the region.
5. Non-Regional Inventory Modelling (NoRIMod) to
identify and link the indirect upstream emissions, to
the direct emissions produced within the region.
Upstream emissions are assumed to be produced
externally to the region.
There are no hard or fast rules for which modelling tools
should be implemented for each of the associated steps, as
this depends on the goal of a particular study or the skill
sets of a particular research group. However, to be consid-
ered a RELCA approach, all five steps need to be carried
out in the manner outlined in Fig. 2. As RELCA consists of
a regionally distributed foreground inventory, geographic
information system (GIS) software is a key support tool
for modelling and spatialisation of the inventory data. This
can then be used in combination5 with python or other
programming and scripting tools (e.g., C++, MATLAB,
or R)6, as well as Microsoft Excel to model and compute
the necessary flows (mass, energy, emissions) outlined in
the different steps of RELCA. The use of life cycle soft-
ware is also a key tool for supporting the life cycle inven-
tory structure and for connecting the non-regional flows
(e.g., upstream unit processes from Ecoinvent) with the re-
gional foreground flows (derived for the particular study).
In the following sections we discuss the challenges and
options for the different steps involved in the RELCA ap-
proach (Fig. 2).
Step 1. CRAMod step—crop allocation modelling
The lack of more exact spatially differentiated data (e.g.,
what is grown where) for energy crop production, (e.g.,
due to confidentiality issues ), is a known bottleneck in
making more spatially detailed assessments of biomass-to-
bioenergy pathways [31, 32]. Therefore, alternative
approaches have been developed to deal with the issue of
crop allocation [33]; here, we refer to them as CRAMod
approaches. Many approaches used for spatially allocating
crops are based on principles of economic optimization
(e.g., farmers or plant owner's profitability) such as;
agent based modelling [34], linear optimization modelling
[35, 36], or Marchov chain modelling [37]. However, other
non-economic approaches for spatially allocating crops
also exist. These use a combination of geographical con-
straints such as crop growing preferences (e.g., soil type,
climate), detailed regional land use, and cropping statistics
[31]. The latter might be more preferable where economic
outcomes are not part of the study’s focus.
For many European based studies investigating the spatial
aspects of biomass production, the Corine land cover data-
set (CLC) [38] is used as a base layer to identify the distri-
bution of arable land used within a particular region [39].
This is then overlaid with other geo datasets containing
information on various environmental properties (e.g., soil
type, annual rainfall, temperature) [31, 39]. In many cases
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for such spatial modelling, geographical data is divided into
“land parcels” or grids cells, as this enables a particular
process to be modelled for each of the constituent grid cells
[40–42]. These grid cells, attributed with all the relevant
information (e.g., crop, yields, soil type and climate) are
then used as the input for the CRAMod approaches out-
lined above.
The structure and aggregation of geo data into these
“grid cells” is, however, a key consideration for any re-
gionally distributed biomass inventory. Therefore, at the
beginning of the study deciding on the most appropriate
unit(s) of aggregation ensures that the regional inventory
flows include the relevant geographical characteristics to
(1) enable the estimation of potential regional crop distri-
butions [31], (2) account for the desired regional and
spatial variances, which influence the potential emissions
of interest in relation to biomass production [43, 44], and
(3) helps reduce aspects of MAUP (modifiable areal unit
problem) an unavoidable issue in geographical studies7.
The output from the CRAMod step is the corner-
stone of the RELCA approach. It is a geodataset
comprising of constituent regional grid cells, with
each grid cell containing important regional geograph-
ical variables (e.g., climate, soil types, agricultural
suitability), as well as the energy crop allocated to
a particular grid cell by the crop allocation model im-
plemented. Thus, this provides the regional biomass
availability required for the CAMod step. It also
contains the geographical variables to model manage-
ment and emissions, for the associated energy
crop cultivation which should be used in the next
step, BioMod.
Step 2. Biomod—biomass inventory modelling
The magnitude of emissions from energy crop production
depends on the production locations within a region and
therefore, the associated regional variations in turn can
have a significant influence on the environmental per-
formance of the associated bioenergy systems [28, 45–47].
For this reason the purpose of the BioMod step is to
determine the regional management practices, as well as
the direct emissions associated with producing energy
crops within a region. These management flows and emis-
sions are calculated for each of the regional grid cells
assigned to the particular energy crop, determined in the
previous step. The calculations for the BioMod step can
be performed using either a python based scripting tool in
Esri ArcGIS® or through other programming languages
such as C++ or MATLAB6 (see Additional file 1, S1 for an
example).
For ease of discussion and because of its relevance for
bioenergy production, we focus the discussion here on
one category of emissions—greenhouse gases (GHG). In
order to determine GHGs associated with biomass
production, we need to first determine the potential bio-
mass management practices implemented within the re-
gion. Modelling exact management practices of different
farmers across a region is near impossible, unless such
empirical data is available (e.g., farm survey data) [48].
However, an alternative approach to bridge this data gap
is to use recommended best energy crop management
practices and available information provided by regional
agricultural institutes or advisories as proxies [39, 49]. The
application of nitrogen fertiliser is an important example
of such management practices, as this has been identified
as contributing significantly to the GHG balance of energy
crop production [45, 50, 51]. We therefore, use nitrogen
management as an example to show how the BioMod step
is carried out (Fig. 3, see also Additional file 1, S2 for a
more detailed explanation of the calculations).
The management flows are split in two (Fig. 3): the
foreground input flows, which are the main nutrient flows
(AppFm) in the regional foreground (e.g., nitrogen) and
the background non-regional input product flows (FPi),
which are supplying the nutrients (e.g., the fertiliser
product calcium ammonium nitrogen (CAN)). In the
end, as shown in Fig. 3, each grid cell will be attrib-
uted with the direct regional foreground flows (e.g.,
50 kg of nitrogen), as well as the total induced demand
for non-regional products supplying the foreground
flows (e.g., 185 kg of CAN). Similarly the steps
employed for estimating the fertiliser management
practices can also be applied to estimate other cultiva-
tion practices such as, crop protection (e.g., regional
flows = active ingredients8/non-regional flows = pesti-
cide products). Additionally, the diesel consumption
and emissions associated with mechanical field operations
(e.g., ploughing, harvesting) can be modelled for each grid
cell. This is done using the potential tractability of the at-
tributed soil properties, e.g., heavy or light soil (usually
based on % clay) [48, 52].
After the regional management input flows have been
determined, the next step is to estimate the associated
direct regional GHG emissions induced as a result of
such management practices, e.g., kg N2O released per kg
nitrogen fertiliser applied. The IPCC provides three
Tiers of accounting [53]. For the regionally distributed
approach, Tier 2 is the basic calculation which should be
used to estimate the potential greenhouse gas balances,
as this includes basic geographical considerations (e.g.,
yields, climate). However, the more idealised means of
life cycle accounting is the inclusion of results (Tier 3)
from more complex process based models (e.g., DNDC
[54–56], DAYCENT [50]), which can be used to estimate
GHG emissions. Indeed the integrated use of GIS and
biogeochemical models is increasingly being employed
to estimate regional distributions of greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions [57–60].
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The combined output of the CRAMod Step and the
BioMod step produces the regionally distributed biomass
inventory (Fig. 2). This is a geodataset which contains, for
each grid cell, the direct foreground flows (e.g., nutrients,
active ingredients, emissions from soils, exhaust emissions
from farm equipment) relating to activities of biomass
production within the region. It also contains, for each
grid cell, the demands for the non-regional product flows,
as shown in Fig. 3 (e.g., fertiliser products, crop protection
product, diesel demand).
Step 3. CPMods—conversion plant models
The purpose of the CPMod step is to determine represen-
tative bioenergy plants or model plants for the bioenergy
system or systems of interest. We refer to regional bioe-
nergy systems (e.g., transesterification), as the total com-
bination of different regional bioenergy chains producing
the same energy product (e.g., biodiesel), but which may
comprise of different feedstock/technology combinations
and hence different regional configurations [19]. A bottom
up process-based approach is taken to develop the mass
and energy balances for each representative model plant.
Additionally, the CPMod step determines the spatial loca-
tions and distribution of the different bioenergy plants as-
sociated with a bioenergy system, within a particular
region (i.e., a point shapefile).
To date (at time of writing), there is little or no available
literature on how to develop inventories for existing bioe-
nergy technologies within a region (i.e., process based mass
and energy balances), as it is not something commonly
done. This is mainly due to lack of data, it is too time inten-
sive, or the development of bioenergy has not been so
extensive. However, one approach has been outlined and we
use this as a guideline for the discussion here [15]. The pur-
pose of the bioenergy plant inventory is to develop conver-
sion plant models (CPMods) for a conversion system (e.g.,
anaerobic digestion—model biogas plants, transesterifica-
tion—model biodiesel plants), which are representative of
the regional situation (Fig. 1). The development of the rep-
resentative conversion plant models can be carried out
through a combination of Microsoft Excel®, Aspen Plus® and
life cycle software (e.g., GaBi, SimaPro, Open LCA) 6. How-
ever, the challenges for developing representative regional
model concepts are different for each conversion system and
therefore, need to be approached and handled differently.
For large “non-diffuse” bioenergy conversion systems
(e.g., fermentation—consisting of a few large-scale bioetha-
nol plants), direct partnership with the plant operators is
the ideal means for developing these specific conversion
plant inventories (process-based mass and energy balances)
[61]. Unfortunately, this is not always possible (e.g., confi-
dentially issues, time constraints), therefore, an alternative
Fig. 3 Example of management input flows per grid cell, all inventory flows for the regional biomass production are estimated in a similar manner.
CAN= Calcium Ammonium Nitrate fertiliser and the N2O emissions are assumed to be at 1 % of the applied nitrogen [53] . (See Additional file 1 for
more detailed calculation descriptions)
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option is to try and obtain information from annual re-
ports and regulatory environmental documents, which
they are legally obliged to publish each year. A combin-
ation of literature values and expert opinion, as is what is
traditionally done to complete the life cycle inventory,
could then be used. However, as the conversion plant
models are required to be representative of a region, the
limitation of its regional representativeness should also be
acknowledged in the interpretation of the results [62, 63].
For spatially diffuse bioenergy systems (e.g., anaerobic
digestion - consisting of many biogas plants scattered
across the region), it is not always easy to obtain detailed
information for each individual plant, or process steps,
due to the sheer number of bioenergy plants and the po-
tentially vast number of feedstock and technology combi-
nations (e.g., as observed in anaerobic digestion and
combustion systems). Therefore, bioenergy plant clusters
can be developed [64]. There are a number of options for
inventory collection, such as: surveys, on-line databases
[65, 66], or data provided by grid operators (e.g., 50 Hertz
in Germany) [2, 3]. In the ideal case where sufficient data
has been collected, various different statistical techniques
can be employed for data mining e.g. summary statistics,
correlations, distribution analysis (both spatial and non-
spatial) [15, 67]. This helps to identify key parameters for
clustering the conversion technologies (e.g., feedstocks, in-
stalled capacities etc.). These clusters can then be used to
develop the process based conversion plant models which
are representative of regional conditions [15].
The spatialisation of bioenergy plant data is an additional
challenge for the bioenergy technology inventory. For non-
diffuse bioenergy plants, determining spatial locations
should be relatively straightforward processes (e.g., low
numbers present, large and easily seen in Google maps),
whereas the spatial distributions (point locations) of spatially
diffused conversion systems are a little more challenging. In
many cases, addresses for the individual bioenergy plants
are provided in tabular format [65, 66], which require fur-
ther processing for use in spatial analysis software (e.g.,
GIS). Options can range (depending on number of bioe-
nergy plants) from manual (x, y) coordinate conversion in
Google maps, to using a combination of Google Fusion and
Google Earth to geocode and convert to a GIS compatible
file format, such as keyhole mark-up language (KLM) [68].
For larger data sets using more complex spatialisation ap-
proaches, it is also suggested to conduct a visual assessment
with Google maps using a representative sample number of
bioenergy plants in order to determine the potential level of
uncertainty associated with such point data. Additionally,
the final locations of these bioenergy plants should also be
crossed reference with another data set if available [69].
The output from the CPMod step is the regionally dis-
tributed bioenergy technology inventory. In other words
this is a geodataset (i.e., point shape file) containing infor-
mation on the locations, installed capacities, production
capacities, as well as the categories of conversion plant
models assigned to each bioenergy plant. Additionally, it
should also contain the distributed demand functions for
each bioenergy plant, which is an important parameter to
be used in the CAMod step. Furthermore, for each of
these conversion plant models, process models should be
developed concurrently in the life cycle software of choice
(e.g., GaBi, SimaPro, Open LCA)7.
Step 4. CAMod—catchment allocation modelling
The purpose of the CAMod step is to combine the region-
ally distributed bioenergy technology inventory with the
regionally distributed biomass inventory as in Fig. 2. This is
done by assigning the biomass to the associated conversion
plants using the demand function determined in the
CPMod step (i.e., tonnes of bioenergy crop required for
their annual production capacities). In this way the spatial
configuration of the bioenergy plants’ catchment areas, or
area required to supply biomass to the conversion plants are
estimated. Many factors influence the size of the catchment
area such as yields, biomass availability, economics, oper-
ational capacity of the bioenergy plants, and its efficiency.
With the application of GIS software (e.g., Esri ArcGIS®
buffer tool), many assessments use a circular based configur-
ation for the catchment area of a bioenergy plant, with the
radius of the circle used to estimate the transport distance
to the plant [70–72]. The calculation of this radial transport
distance can be based on simple demand–supply properties
(i.e., x tonnes of biomass required and it takes y number of
hectares with a yield z), or more advanced calculations using
the approach of [73]. The latter includes aspects of biomass
availability and tortuosity (e.g., windiness factor of the land-
scape/roadways). Additionally, more complex cost supply
curves can also be implemented, which use a combination
of geographical and economic variables to determine the po-
tential distances travelled for harvesting the biomass (e.g.,
using various cost accounting methods) [74–76]. Which ap-
proach is implemented depends on the goal of the particular
study. However, most approaches can only process the cal-
culation of one catchment at a time, or several catchments
if they are assumed to have the same capacity. Therefore,
with bioenergy plants of various different capacities installed
in a region, a more flexible approach is required to estimate
all the potential catchments simultaneously, such as [77],
who used a programming approach (FORTRAN) to model
the heterogeneous bioenergy plant catchments.
The output of the CAMod step is catchment delin-
eated inventories, for each bioenergy configuration
(e.g., bioenergy plant and associated biomass), associ-
ated with the bioenergy system(s) of interest. In other
words, both biomass and bioenergy plant inventories
are now combined for each bioenergy configuration as
a result of the CAMod step (Fig. 2). Delineating the in-
ventory for each bioenergy configuration is one of the
most important calculations in the RELCA framework,
as the catchment area sets the boundary for aggregating
all the relevant foreground flows (e.g., mass, energy and
emissions) [75, 78, 79]. It is also the most basic indicator
of land use (land occupation) within the region [25].
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Step 5. NoRIMod—non-regional inventory modelling
The purpose of the NoRiMod step in the inventory
accounting is to link the indirect upstream emissions gener-
ated outside the region, to the direct emissions produced
within the regional boundary. The regional boundary de-
notes the foreground activities relating to the bioenergy sys-
tems being assessed [12, 29, 80, 81]. However, such
foreground activities also require inputs from outside the
region (e.g., fertiliser products, fossil fuels, grid energy),
these can be considered as flows from the “non-regional
background” (Figs. 1 and 3). This means, that the activities
involved in producing these products (or flows), as well as
their associated burdens, are released everywhere else but
in the region of focus, i.e., they are non-regional burdens.
As the focus of RELCA is “within the regional” bound-
ary, the spatial locations of where potential burdens occur
within the region are of interest. Therefore, the direct re-
gional burdens are estimated for each constituent regional
grid cell, thereby producing a regional distribution of
direct burdens (see Table 1) associated with the regional
foreground activities of bioenergy production. For the
RELCA approach the spatial locations for the indirect
non-regional burdens (i.e., where in the world they are
produced) are not of interest and they can be summated
to a single aggregated value (see Additional file 1, S.3).
For biomass production the bulk of the non-regional bur-
dens come from the production of fertiliser products, crop
protection products (e.g., pesticides, insecticides) and fossil
diesel (Table 1). For many bioenergy plants the majority of
non-regional burdens come from production of auxiliaries
and upstream energy supply. Indeed for the bioenergy
conversion step the majority of associated emissions are
more than likely to occur outside of the region [82–84], of
course this depends on regional plant designs. However, for
some bioenergy conversion technologies, such as combus-
tion, it may be necessary to have foreground modelling of
the conversion step, as direct emissions from chimney stacks
may be of key regional concern [85–87]. In this case, such
considerations should be made during the CPMod step.
For the simplest NoRIMod9 accounting, the mean mass
and energy flows for the total biomass supplied to a
bioenergy plant (i.e., the bioenergy plant catchment), can be
used as input for the designated life cycle software (e.g.,
GaBi, SimaPro, Open LCA)6, similar to conventional life
cycle approaches (i.e., taking the mean). Once all the mean
foreground flows (e.g., kg of nutrients) have been estimated
and the associated upstream products (e.g., kg of fertiliser
products) have been determined, as shown with the nitro-
gen fertiliser example in Fig. 3, the connections between
the regional foreground and background flows can be made
with the help of the life cycle software (i.e., using process
units for each of the different biomass producing activities).
Again similar to how conventional life cycle is conducted,
the mass, energy and emission flows associated with the
biomass production of a particular bioenergy plant catch-
ment are then linked, within the life cycle software, to the
bioenergy conversion plant models, which have already
been established as part of the CPMod step.
The output of this step is a connected life cycle inven-
tory which differentiates between within regional envir-
onmental burdens and non-regional environmental
burdens (see Additional file 1).
Regional life cycle inventory assessment (RELCA)
Continuing with the example of GHG emissions, once the
NoRIMod step is completed, a life cycle inventory
assessment for the related GHG burdens10 can be carried
out for each bioenergy configuration within the region (see
Additional file 1, S.3: for a fuller description). Carrying out
a life cycle inventory assessment for each bioenergy config-
uration can be a viable option for non-diffuse bioenergy
plants (i.e., low number of bioenergy plants within the re-
gion). However, for conversion systems which are more
spatially diffuse (e.g., biogas) and have a greater number of
bioenergy plants scattered across the region, it would be
time intensive to calculate an inventory assessment for each
of these bioenergy configuration. For this reason, the aggre-
gation of individual bioenergy configurations to their
assigned bioenergy clusters, determined during the CPMod
step, may be a preferable means to handle such informa-
tion. In this way the regional ranges for the cluster, i.e., the
min, max and mean mass and energy flows are determined.
These values can then be inputted into the life cycle soft-
ware to provide an LCI for the range of potential emissions
(e.g., min, mean, max) associated with a bioenergy cluster,
which could consist of hundreds of bioenergy plants [14].
Additionally, RELCA can also be used to estimate both the
direct and induced indirect input flows and emissions esti-
mated per functional unit of energy or per hectare supplied
for the constituent grid cells of a region (see Additional
file 1, S.3 for a more detailed explanation).
Outputs of RELCA-inventory results
There are two output inventory results from the RELCA
approach, the regionally distributed and the non-regionally
aggregated (Fig. 2). Both outputs should be used together
to identify the potential regional environmental burdens of
producing a bioenergy product. The regionally distributed
inventory results in the GIS software can help to identify
where potential burdens are occurring at higher or lower
intensities, i.e. potential geographical “hotspots” for bioe-
nergy production. This also enables the exploration of po-
tential underlying geographic influences on the associated
life cycle balances. The aggregated inventory result from
the life cycle software provides an indication of the overall
performance of the regional bioenergy production, identi-
fying the activities within and outside the region that
induced the overall greatest environmental burdens.
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Application to a simple illustrative example
To show how RELCA can be implemented, we present a
simple illustrative example, based on the regional data of
two East German federal states (Saxony and Thüringen).
While aspects of the example pertain to the geographical
characteristics of the actual region, we have modified certain
details (e.g., bioenergy plant numbers) in order to provide a
simple illustrative example of how the RELCA approach can
be employed. The goal of the simple example is to use
RELCA to determine for one operational base year: (1) the
potential regional distribution of direct GHG burdens (emis-
sions) associated with the production of 1 MJ of biodiesel,
which is also the functional unit and (2) to determine the
percentage direct emissions and indirect emissions for the
overall regional biodiesel production. The RELCA approach
applied was retrospective and complied with the ISO LCA
standards [88]. An attributional life cycle accounting ap-
proach was implemented [19, 29] and for simplification, all
GHGs emissions were allocated based on energetic content.
Step 1. CRAMod for rapeseed availability inventory
In order to determine the distribution of arable land for
the study region the Corine land cover (CLC) [38] was
used and organised into land use parcels or grid cells of
25 hectares (500 × 500 m2) using the Fishnet function of
ESRI ArcGIS 10.1. This gridded land use layer was then
overlaid with different geographical data for the region
(e.g., soil types and climate). The crop allocation model
of Wochele et al. [29]was implemented, which used the
geographical attributes of the gridded land use layer (soil
type [89], Ackerzahl value11 [90]) in combination with
regional cropping statistics for the year 2010 [91], in
order to produce a regionally distributed energy crop
layer. From this the regional biomass availability of
rapeseed with yields ranging from 2.31 to 4.41 tha−1 (fresh
matter) was determined for the example study region.
Step 2. BioMod—biomass inventory modelling
The key direct emissions associated with biomass produc-
tion are outlined in Table 1, with the relevant inventory
assumptions also provided (see also Additional file 1, S.4).
It was assumed that farmers in the region used “best farm-
ing practices” for rapeseed production [92]. All direct re-
gional management practices and associated emissions were
allocated and estimated for each rapeseed grid cell using
MATLAB 2012b6 based scripts (see Additional file 1, S.1
for BioMod step). The resulting output is the GHG emis-
sions associated with producing one hectare of rapeseed.
Table 1 Examples of environmental regional and non-regional GHG emissions for the example case study’s transesterification bioenergy
system (excluding aspects relating to infrastructure). All regional burdens (GHG emissions) were calculated for each constituent regional
grid cell. Non-regional burdens were calculated in an aggregated manner, i.e., no spatial resolution taken into account
Regional activitiesa Regional burdensb Non-regional burdensc Non-regional activities
Biomass production
Field operationsd Exhaust emissions (CO2, N2O, CH4) CO2, N2O, CH4, SF6, NMVOCs e.g., oil extraction, refining to diesel
Application of fertilisere Field emissions N2O




No direct GHG emissions CO2, N2O, CH4, SF6, NMVOCs e.g., production of management
products
Land usedi n.a. n.a. n.a.
Transport
Transport to biodiesel plant j Exhaust emissions (CO2, N2O, CH4, R134) CO2, N2O, CH4, SF6,NMVOCs e.g., oil extraction, refining to diesel
Conversion
Oil mill extractionk No direct GHG emissions CO2, N2O, CH4, SF6,NMVOCs e.g., electrical energy (national grid),
natural gas (national characteristics)
auxiliaries l, e.g., acids, hydroxides
Transesterification and purification – CO2, N2O, CH4, SF6,NMVOCs (same as oil mill)
aRegional activities refer to activities of bioenergy production within the region
bRegional burdens—main environmental interventions, i.e. resource uses and emissions induced in the region
cNon-regional burdens refer to all burdens produced outside the region, from non-regional activities outside the region (not complete list)
dField operations refer to machine operations [93]. Provides fuel consumption estimates for three different soil types, assumed to be similar to those outlined by
[94]; light (<12 % clay), medium (13–25 % clay) and heavy (>25 % clay)
eRates of nitrogen fertiliser assumed ranged from 134–179 kg N ha−1 a−1 and were determined based on the yield statistics for East Germany (See Additional file 1)
fDirect emissions of nitrous oxide (N2O) were estimated according to the German national guidelines [95] using a Tier 2 approach [96], with the emission factors
based on geographical parameters outlined by [97] used and using climate data (daily precipitation and temperature)— provided by the German weather service
gFertiliser mixes for the region were determined from regional sales statistics [98] (See Additional file 1)
hOther management products such as pesticides, herbicides etc. (See Additional file 1)
iRelating to shifts in soil organic carbon, for simplicity no land transformations were assumed to occur within the region. Additionally, for ease of calculation here
and because it is a simplistic example we do not include CO2 emissions in relation to changes in soil carbon due to the cropping system
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Step 3. CPMod inventory
The operational base year selected was estimated
from the point of harvest in autumn, through to the
autumn of the following year. For this simple ex-
ample five biodiesel plants were assumed to be oper-
ating in the region, with rapeseed as the main
oilseed feedstock. Installed capacities ranged from
2000–55,000 tonnes of biodiesel per year. Those
plants with installed capacities of less than 10,000
tonnes of biodiesel per year were classified as small
scale, with plants above this assumed to be medium
scaled (Table 2). For the operating base year, the an-
nual production capacities were also assumed to be
52 % of installed capacity [3]. The mass and energy
balances, for the model plant concepts are outlined
in Table 2, as well as important modelling consider-
ations for the modelling step. Additionally, the asso-
ciated GHG emissions are also outlined in Table 1.
The rapeseed demand vector for each model bio-
diesel plant was determined by (1) their installed
capacities, (2) the assumed operational capacities (i.e.,
52 % [3]), and (3) the estimated conversion efficiency
from rapeseed to biodiesel. Additionally, the locations
for each biodiesel plant within the region were deter-
mined and the coordinates generated using Google
maps.
Step 4. CAMod
Using MATLAB2012b6 generated scripts, the Euclidian
distance rj was estimated for all biodiesel plants (xn, yn,)
to every rapeseed pixel (xi, yi) (Eq. 1). Distances for each
rapeseed grid cell to a biodiesel plant (rj) were then
sorted for each plant according to increasing distance
from the particular biodiesel plant. Each grid cell had
also an associated yield
rj ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Xn−Xið Þ2 þ Yn−Y ið Þ2
q
: ð1Þ
It was assumed that the smaller biodiesel plants are
more likely is to use rapeseed sourced from the re-
gion, therefore the model runs start with the smaller
biodiesel plants first. The catchments grew in size,
(i.e., the consecutive yields were added) until the de-
mand for rapeseed (i.e., tonnes required per annum)
of all the biodiesel plants were satisfied in one simu-
lation run. Additionally, if a rapeseed grid cell was
closer to one biodiesel plant than another, the rape-
seed grid cell was allocated to the closest biodiesel
plant to avoid catchment area overlap (i.e., things
closer are more likely to be related [103]). The particu-
lar catchment for each biodiesel plant was then used
to estimate the associated life cycle inventory (field-
to-gate). In order to keep the simulations simple, it
was also assumed that there was no other demand
for the rapeseed, other than biodiesel production.
Step 5. NoRIMod—estimating emissions
The key indirect emissions associated with biomass
production and bioenergy conversion are outlined in
Table 1. The relevant inventory assumptions are also
provided in Tables 1 and 2 (see also Additional file 1, S.3).
Flows relating to biomass production (inputs and
emissions) were aggregated per catchment area and
then divided by the amount of biomass used by the
bioenergy plant (e.g., total kg rapeseed used per op-
erational year). These catchment averages were then
Table 2 Activity parameters for conversion plants in the regional
foreground. Model plant concepts representative of the region
were developed in collaboration with the German Biomass
Research Centre (DBFZ) [64]. All flows unless otherwise stated are




Oil mill Cold press Hot press
Biodiesel plant Batch Continuous
Oil mills
Rapeseed 7.98 × 10−1 6.72 × 10−1
Electricity input (MJ MJ−1)a 2.69 × 10−1 2.3 × 10−2
Thermal energy input (MJ MJ−1)b – 5.1210−2
Sodium hydroxide – 8.06 × 10−5
Phosphoric acid – 5.38 × 10−5
Presscake (output)c,d 5.2 × 10−2 4.03 × 10−2
Biodiesel plants
Rapeseed oil c 2.71 × 10−2 2.69 × 10−2
Electricity input (MJ/MJ)a 2.34 × 10−3 1.84 × 10−3
Thermal energy input (MJ/MJ)b 2.77 × 10−2 1.66 × 10−2
Methanol 3.58 × 10−3 2.93 × 10−3
Potassium hydroxide 2.69 × 10-4 2.69× 10−4
Sodium hydroxide – 8.06 × 10−5
Sulphuric acid 1.96 × 10−4 1.7 × 10−4
Hydrochloric acid 2.69 × 10−4 –
Biodieselc 2.69 × 10−2 2.69 × 10−2
Crude Glycerold 3.47 × 10−3 3.23 × 10−3
FFA 5.4 × 10−4 2.69 × 10−4
Fertiliser 5.4 × 10−4 2.69 × 10−4
aElectricity mix for Germany 2010 was taken from [100]
bThermal energy refers to German natural gas mix, taken from [101]
cEnergetic allocation was carried out using the following lower heating values
(LHV): press cake was taken to be 18.7 MJ/kg, crude press oil 36 MJ/kg and
biodiesel 37.2 MJ/kg biodiesel [102]
dOutput in italics refers to by-products. For this simple example, by products
(except for press cake) were not considered; however, they are provided here to
show the balances for each plant concept. Crude glycerol (approx. 80 % glycerol)
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used as input flows for a rapeseed model developed
in the life cycle software GaBi 6.06, enabling the con-
nection to be made with the upstream non-regional
flows (e.g., fertiliser products). This was then linked
to the relevant regional biodiesel models (Table 2)
modelled in GaBi 6.06 and coupled with Ecoinvent
2.2 inventory [104]. The resulting output of the mod-
elling step was the aggregated emissions per func-
tional unit of mega joule biodiesel produced. For the
example presented here, GHG inventory results could
be calculated for each configuration10.
Output results
The results of the RELCA simulations for the simple
illustrative example indicate the overall regional aver-
age for producing 1 MJ of biodiesel to be 35.4 g CO2eq.
MJ−1. The regional emissions for the different biodiesel
configurations ranged from 32.4–40.0 g CO2eq. MJ
−1
(Fig. 4a). The cultivation step was found to contribute
the majority of GHG emissions, ranging from between
65–80 % of the total GHG emissions. The largest direct
regional emissions were identified as coming from soil
(e.g., N2O) and the largest indirect GHG emissions as-
sociated with the production of nitrogen fertiliser
(Fig. 4b).
Across the various catchments the share of direct
emissions (i.e., those released directly in the region) were
found to be between 37–42 % of the total emissions,
whereas, the indirect emissions (i.e., those released out-
side of the regional foreground) were found to be be-
tween 58– 63 % of the total emissions. Nitrogen
fertiliser production contributed between 49–59 % of
the total indirect emissions. Energy production required
to meet the thermal and electrical demands of the
conversion plants contributing between 17–35 % of the
total indirect emissions (non-regional).
Direct emissions from soil (e.g., N2O) contributed be-
tween 84–87 % of the total direct emissions, whereas,
the other direct emissions in the simple example (e.g.,
exhaust emissions from field operations) contributed be-
tween 13–16 %. The distribution of the total direct
GHG emissions per mega joule output for each biodiesel
configurations can be seen in Fig. 5.
Interpretation and discussion of example outputs
Due to RELCA taking into account the regional and
spatial variability of regional bioenergy production, it is
not so easy to find comparable approaches in the litera-
ture, indeed as pointed out by Müller-Langer et al. [61],
such direct comparisons between life cycle results should
be done with care. However, one comparable study is that
of Bernesson et al. [105]. They took regional averages to
determine the potential GHG emissions associated with
biodiesel production for a region in Sweden (cradle-
to-gate). They found GHG emissions to be between
39.5–40.3 gCO2eqMJ−1 for medium and small scale oper-
ations, respectively (using energetic allocation). Another
bench mark comparator is the EU RED [106], which re-
quires biodiesel to be produced with a GHG emission of
less than 42 g CO2eq MJ−1. Therefore, when comparing
against these literature benchmarks, the RELCA results,
for this example appear to be realistic and indicate that
most biodiesel configurations presented in this simple ex-
ample, have relatively better GHG performances.
The results of RELCA also indicate, as with other life
cycle studies of biodiesel, that the cultivation of rapeseed
contributes substantially to the overall GHG balance of
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Fig. 4 a The GHG emission (g CO2eqMJ-1) for each process step associated with the regional bioenergy system, cultivation, conversion, and
transport (to biodiesel plant) are shown for each of the five catchments included in the example case study. b The contribution of the different
parameters to the total GHG emissions per mega joule of biodiesel. For meaning of abbreviations, refer to the list of abbreviations
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the GHG performance of the different biodiesel configu-
rations and the regional variance of this performance is
a critical component of the RELCA approach. The ability
to do this is due to the more spatially detailed inventory
for the production of the rapeseed feedstock. Indeed
Malça et al. [108] in their review of GHG balances for
European biodiesel chains identified more detailed mod-
elling is required for soil emissions, such as N2O, which
are sensitive to the regional variability (e.g., fertiliser ap-
plication, rotation) [5, 6, 23, 24, 26–28]. Such modelling
advancements are crucial for improving the results of
life cycle studies, and this is one of the objectives of the
RELCA approach. For the simple example presented
here, field emissions for rapeseed production were esti-
mated by RELCA (v1.0), to range on average for the catch-
ments from 3.02–4.66 kg N2O ha
−1 a−1. These values are
within the ranges estimated in the literature for Eastern
Germany of 1.9-14.8 kg N2O ha
−1 a−1 [39, 109]. However,
the ability to validate such emissions is limited, as there is
in general a lack of spatially distributed empirical studies
which could enable an effective validation process [97],
and this is a limitation of the RELCA approach. Therefore,
it is important that the interpretation of RELCA results
does not focus on the individual values themselves (e.g.,
for one particular catchment), but rather the ranges found
throughout the entire region and across all bioenergy
configurations. This discussion is continued further in the
next section.
Discussion
RELCA (v1.0) the first step
With many burdens of bioenergy production strongly
influenced by the regional and spatial variability
(e.g., management, climate, soil) of biomass produc-
tion [5, 6, 23, 24, 26–28] more regional and spatially
representative life cycle approaches for assessing bioe-
nergy systems [10, 16, 18, 25] are required, to support the
sustainable use of natural resources [11], such as biomass.
The aim of this paper was to outline the challenges and
options for developing a life cycle approach for assessing
not only the regional environmental performance of bioe-
nergy production, but also the spatial variability of that
performance “within” a regional context [19].
As a first step, the ability to estimate GHG emissions
for regional bioenergy systems has been used as a proof
of concept, in order to show that adapting life cycle
thinking to the “within regional context”, as outlined by
O’Keeffe et al. [19], can provide valuable insight into the
potential regional and spatial variability (e.g., yields,
nitrogen fertiliser, soils, climate) which may influence
the environmental performance of regional bioenergy
production. The RELCA approach is relatively straight
Fig. 5 Exemplary map to visualise the catchment delineated distributions of total direct GHG emissions (mg CO2eq. MJ
−1) for cultivation of rapeseed
associated with the different biodiesel configurations within the example region. The variation for the different biodiesel configurations is dominated
for this functional unit by the different installed capacities, with larger biodiesel configurations showing lower emissions per mega joule. However,
greater spatial variation can be observed when looking at a map of emission intensity per hectare of supplied biomass (see Additional file 1, S.5). Map
produced using Arc GIS® software by Esri
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forward with regard to integrating spatial data into a life
cycle inventory accounting approach. It combines con-
ventional geographical modelling with conventional life
cycle software through the use of catchment delineation.
RELCA is therefore, the first approach to explore catch-
ment delineation as an option for including greater
spatial details within a life cycle approach for bioenergy
production. It has been shown here to work for the esti-
mation of potential GHG balances (Additional file 1, S.3).
The result of the simple illustrative example helps to
show how RELCA can work. It also indicates how the
outputs can be used to explore the regional and spatial
variation and how the emissions can change across and
between the different catchments. This is mainly due to
the different characteristics of the regional locations
where biomass is produced (e.g., soils, climate, manage-
ment) and due to the different characteristics of the dif-
ferent bioenergy plants (e.g., capacity and efficiency).
This interaction in turn influences the final result of a
bioenergy configuration (i.e., bioenergy plant and catch-
ment) and thus, the overall potential GHG emissions as-
sociated with a regional bioenergy product. Therefore, as
a retrospective scoping approach, RELCA can be used
by policy makers to help first identify potential issues re-
lating to regional bioenergy production e.g. production
capacities too concentrated in one area. As well as
helping to identify opportunities for improving re-
gional bioenergy production, e.g., the need to adapt
biomass management strategies for certain locations
within the region due to relatively higher emissions.
Furthermore, it can also help to identify areas or lo-
cations within the region which could benefit from
more fundamental research, e.g., establishment of field
trials for areas or soils which may be sensitive to
greater emissions. The extent, to which this support can
be given of course, depends on the quality of data
acquired and robustness of modelling implemented
for each of the modelling steps.
While RELCA (v1.0) proposed here is the first approach
for assessing the environmental implications of regional
bioenergy production and bioenergy configurations within
a focus region, it is not without some practical drawbacks.
These include time constraints, data availability at the re-
quired spatial resolutions, as well as the need to integrate
different and complex datasets. Additionally, it is also im-
portant to consider the uncertainties in the interpretation
and reporting of the RELCA results [110–114]. Both the
biomass and bioenergy technology inventories will have
their own unique sets of uncertainties, due to the broad
spectrum of data sources and different disciplines used to
derive such data. As mentioned previously for the biomass
inventory, it will be difficult to validate the assumptions
made for management practices and emissions, as em-
pirical production and environmental data (i.e., farm
surveys, field measurements) relating to biomass pro-
duction are simply not monitored or measured at such
spatial resolutions [48]. For bioenergy technology inventor-
ies, there are also no extensive or complete datasets avail-
able for cross checking, or comparison [69], making the
validation of such results also challenging. Additional un-
certainties and limitations, relate to the estimation of the
NoRIMod indirect emissions, as many of these emission
estimates are sourced from databases which may only
provide generic or already pre-allocated values (see [84]).
These uncertainties are not only relevant for bioenergy
plant models, as many of the environmental burdens are
indirect (i.e., upstream, non-regional), but also for biomass
modelling, especially for the estimation of fertiliser produc-
tion [45, 84]. Furthermore, sensitivities to the underlying
assumptions and modelling approaches implemented for
estimating the potential environmental burdens or emis-
sions should also be taken into account when interpreting
the results of the approach. Therefore, the focus of the
analysis should be on the potential ranges observed for the
region and not on the individual results themselves, or for
any one particular location. Contribution analysis and sen-
sitivity analysis for parameters with a known higher level of
uncertainty could also be used to help in the interpretation
of the results [110, 112, 114].
Concept and design of RELCA—potential future
developments
The overall concept and design of RELCA is meant to be
adaptable and flexible, thus enabling further complexity to
be introduced in successive steps, with regards to the
number of environmental burdens considered and spatio-
temporal considerations (e.g., adapting crop rotations and
land use). The current version of RELCA (v1.0) is unable,
as of yet, to model additional environmental burdens,
which lead to more regional and spatially dependent
impacts, such as impacts to soil or water. There are two
major challenges for this; the first relates to the need to in-
tegrate different spatial models in the regional foreground
to assess for a greater number of burdens. The second re-
lates to the development of NoRIMod approaches required
to deal with the associated upstream non regional environ-
mental burdens and linking them to the regional fore-
ground environmental burdens.
Modelling the regional foreground is relatively straight
forward when focusing on one set of emissions (e.g.,
GHGs); however, trying to combine two or more classifi-
cation of emissions introduces greater complexity. This is
particularly relevant when choosing the most appropriate
spatial units and identifying which types of modelling
approaches are compatible (e.g., which biophysical models
can be combined) [19]. To date, there has been relatively
little or no literature on the integration of different spatial
models for determining different environmental burdens
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within life cycle approaches. There is also a lack of litera-
ture on how to handle the different spatial units required
for the different modelling approaches (e.g., hydrological
units for eutrophication emissions vs. simple square grids
for GHG emissions). In general, singular approaches for es-
timating individual emission categories have been proposed
[24, 115] and only one approach has been outlined for deal-
ing with the uncertainties of using different spatial units for
the full life cycle assessment [69]. Therefore, further re-
search is needed to support the enhancement of more re-
gionally distributed life cycle approaches, such as RELCA,
which would enable them to include more than one poten-
tial environmental burden within a regional context.
Additionally, while RELCA can provide a static
monitoring-based result for potential land occupation of
certain biomass-to-bioenergy systems within the regional
foreground, it cannot estimate the potential dLUC
(direct land use change within the region) and iLUC
(indirect land use change) occurring within and outside
of the focus region. The use of more dynamic economic
modelling approaches have been identified as the best
means of estimating changes in land use, for example,
equilibrium and agent-based modelling [116–118]. Such
modelling can provide a better understanding of market
interactions, which might lead to dLUC within a focus
region or indeed lead to induced iLUC impacts outside
the focus region. However, this is still an area which
needs further consideration and indeed to model such
related burdens and impacts, may require a different re-
gional context, a more regionalized context (i.e., captur-
ing interactions between regions) than that provided by
RELCA (see [19]).
The current version of RELCA (v1.0) is at its simplest
form for estimating GHG emissions, mainly because
GHG10 burdens, due to their global impact potential,
can be normalised to CO2 equivalents. This makes it
easier to create links with life cycle software in the
NoRIMod step. When it comes to estimating further
environmental burdens (i.e., those relating to soil and
water), this will require much greater effort to determine
the associated non-regional upstream burdens. This
includes, identifying all relevant non-regional upstream
burdens from various different data sources and
inventories, e.g., Ecoinvent, GEMIS, CML6 (i.e., which
emissions need to be included and to which tier), as
well as organising and structuring the data flows, in order
to integrate them into the rest of the RELCA modelling
approach. This in the end could be very time con-
suming, it may also require the modification of the life
cycle matrices.
Additionally, while RELCA in its current iteration is
designed to conduct a life cycle inventory assessment,
efforts should still be made during the development of
the inventory, to enable the future possibility of linking
to plausible and robust impact assessment methods (i.e.,
adding an LCIA phase to account for impacts to water,
soil, or biodiversity). However, many challenges have
been identified with regards to turning the potential
environmental burdens (LCI) derived in a spatially dis-
tributed manner, into potential impacts (LCIA) for a re-
gionally contextualised approach. The ability to do this
will depend on the availability of characterisation factors
at the appropriate scale, or indeed the ability to calculate
a chosen impact or impacts through direct modelling,
e.g., fate and transport models or land-use models [19].
Therefore, further research into this possible develop-
ment of RELCA is also required.
Despite the limitations of the current version, RELCA
(v.1.0) is the first step towards materialising a regional and
spatial life cycle approach for assessing the environmental
implications of bioenergy production and bioenergy con-
figurations (e.g., bioenergy plants and catchments) within
a focus region. It also provides a good starting point for
further discussion, improvements and modelling develop-
ments for assessing the regional and spatial environmental
implications of bioenergy production (e.g., such as
impacts to soil, water, and biodiversity) for a within re-
gional context.
Conclusions
Life cycle thinking is ever increasingly being used in
various sustainable development policies and to support
how environmental issues and decisions are deliberated
and handled [119, 120]. This is exceedingly the case for
bioenergy and as decision makers work in real time and
cannot wait for precise results, there is a demand on life
cycle approaches to simplify complex systems. [10, 119]
This is what the RELCA approach sets out to do. The re-
gional life cycle inventory assessment (RELCA) outlined
in this paper is the first approach to assess not only the
regional environmental performance of bioenergy produc-
tion, but also the spatial variability of that performance
“within” a regional context. It does this through combin-
ing conventional geographical modelling with conven-
tional life cycle software through the use of catchment
delineation. RELCA is therefore, the first approach to
explore catchment delineation as an option for including
greater spatial details within a life cycle approach for bioe-
nergy production. It has been shown here to work for the
estimation of the potential GHG performance of a regional
bioenergy product. However, RELCA (v1.0) is not without
its limitations. Despite these, it still provides a good starting
point for further discussion, improvements and modelling
developments for assessing the more regional and spatial
environmental implications of bioenergy production (e.g.,
such as impacts to soil, water and biodiversity) for a within
regional context. Indeed, with a greater emphasis being
placed on the role of biomass in supporting a future
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bioeconomy, (i.e., the use of biomass resources for the pro-
duction of food, materials, chemicals, fuels and energy)
[121, 122], the development of approaches, such as RELCA,
will be necessary for the sustainable management of natural
resources, such as biomass.
Endnotes
1We refer to burdens here as environmental interven-
tions e.g., emissions and resource use. We use environ-
mental burdens and emissions interchangeably.
2We use the term life cycle thinking here to refer to life
cycle concepts, ideas that extend the life cycle towards a
more system based approach [123].
3The definition of a region was that used by Loiseau et
al. (2012) [12] which is, “a region is a spatial scale below
a nation, usually including two or more communities
with naturally or arbitrary determined boundaries, and
which covers from tens to thousands of kilometres”.
4For more information on aspects of the life cycle impact
assessment phase for the different regional contexts, please
refer to [19].
5Data can be transferred between the different model-
ling tools through the use of text files either as, delineated
(.txt) or comma separated values (.csv), which can be used
as input/output files.
6Matlab (The MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts,
United States); R (Core Team (2012). R: A language and
environment for statistical computing. R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. ISBN 3-900051-07-
0;Aspen Plus®. Aspen Technology, Inc.; PE.GaBi Software –
Systems and Databases for Life Cycle Engineering. Copy
right TM. Stuttgart,Echerdingen 1992-2016; SimaPro Life
Cycle Analysis (software), Pre Consultants bv. Printerweg
1838421 AD Amersfoort, The Netherlands; Open LCA,
Green Delta GmbH (http://www.openlca.org/).GEMIS Glo-
bal Emissions Model for integrated Systems, International
Institute for Sustainability Analysis and Strategy (IINAS),
Darmstadt, Germany (http://www.iinas.org/gemis.html);
CML, Leiden University, the Netherlands.
7MAUP a fundamental geographical problem endemic
to all studies of spatially aggregated data, arising from
the need to model or describe continuous spatial phe-
nomena with discrete geographic units. For more infor-
mation on the issues of MAUP refer to [44, 124].
8Active ingredients are the key chemical constituents
present (e.g., Metazachlor, Tebucaonazol) in the crop
protection product applied which effectively act to pro-
tect the crop, for more insight please refer to [125, 126].
9For more complex NoRIMod approaches read supple-
mentary material, for ease of flow this was not put in the
main paper, as some background calculation theory had
to be provided.
10Technically converting all emissions to CO2 equiva-
lents is a characterisation step performed in the LCIA
phase of LCA, we use it here to simplify the summation of
the LCI, as is common practice in life cycle approaches.
Additionally GHGs are classified as regional burdens with
global impacts [127] and are site generic [128], therefore
summation of these emissions in a GHG category is per-
missible in a regional distributed, as there is no need to
have a regionally distributed impact assessment.
11The “Ackerzahl” values are used in Germany to pro-
vide an estimate of agricultural productivity. They are
derived from information relating to an areas soil fertil-
ity, slope, elevation and the climate of a particular site.
A value below 30 indicates low productivity, with a value
of 100 being the most productive [90].
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